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OBJECTIVES:

Collage Makjng (Beat the plastic polJutjon)

RDPS

Classrooms

31st August/ 2018(Zero Period)

v (A-E)

Intra Class Activities

To break the monotony of regular academic sessions.

To give opportunity to the students to come up with creative ideas about the ways to beat
the plastic pollution.

To develop competitive spirit in them and motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity
whole - heartedly.

To ncrease interest and kno\,1/ledge towards the ways to save our environment,

DESCRIPTION:

"We have a single mission- To protect and hand on the planet to next generation,,.

Wth this thought, Col age Making Competition was belng organjzed for young and irquisitjve
siudents of class v (A E). The thenre for the competition was beat the plastic po ution. The students
were briefed about the significance of Collage, which is a technique of an art production, primarily
Lrsed in the visual arts, where the artwork is made from an assemblage of different forms, thus
creating a new whole.

Children's divergent thinking was challenged when they were presented with an array of flat
material. They had to decide what to use and how best to use the material to express themselves.
We witnessed the usage of various skills in the collages made by the students.

A I the students brought the material from home and assembled in the school to prepare the co lage.

It was a p easure to watch our smart children conduct lhemse ves in such a disciplined manner and
partcipate enthusiastically. Children enjoyed the activity a lot because it was a break frorn their
regular day schedule. At the end, four students were selected from each class and olt oF twenty
entries, best three wi I be selected.
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